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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA I
School of Engineering and Applied Science

The University of Virginia's School of Engineering and Applied Science has an undergraduate en-
rollment of approximately 1,500 students with a graduate enrollment of approximately 600. There are 160
faculty members, a majority of whom conduct research in addition tc teaching.

Research is a vital part of the educational program and interests parallel academic specialties. These
range from the classical engineering disciplines of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical and Aero-
space to newer, more specialized fields of Applied Mechanics, Biomedical Engineering, Systems Engi-
neering, Materials Science, Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics, Applied Mathematics and Coin-
puter Science. Within these disciplines there are well equipped laboratories for conducting highly
specialized research. All departments offer the doctorate; Biomedical and Materials Science grant only
graduate degrees. In addition, courses in the humanities are offered within the School.

The University of Virginia (which includes approximately 2,000 faculty and a total of full-time student
enrollment of about 17,000), also offers professional degrees under the schools of Architecture, Law,
Medicine, Nursing, Commerce, Business Administration, and Education. In addition, the College of Arts
and Sciences houses departments of Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry and others relevant to the engi-
neering research program. The School of Engineering and Applied Science is an integral part of this
University community which provides opportunities for interdisciplinary work in pursuit of the basic goals
of education, research, and public service.
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High temperature characteristics of amorphous TiWSix nonalloyed ohmic
contacts to GaAs

N. A. Papanicolaou, S. H. Jones,61 J. R. Jones,O) W. T. Anderson,
and R. S. Sillmon
Nawl Awarch Laboratory, Washington DC 20375

(Received 27 December 1991; accepted for publication 22 May 1992)

This article reports on amorphous (a) nonalloyed TiWSiX ohmic contacts on n-GaAs using an
intervening graded-band-gap layer of InGal-,As grown by the low pressure organometallic
chemical vapor deposition method. The metal silicidc contacts consisted of extremely thin
alternating layers of TiW and Si sequentially deposited by rf magnetron sputtering to a total
thickness of 500 A. The as-deposited contacts exhibited ohmic behavior without requirin I
post-deposition heat treatment, and yielded specific contact resistivity values as low as 9 X 10-
il cm2. These contacts were shown to be stable and retained excellent surface morphology after
600 C thermal annealing. Rutherford backscattering and Auger electron spectroscopy
investigations revealed'no apparent interdifusion at the metal/semiconductor interface under
the above annealing conditions.

I. INTRODUCTION allization by In-Ga interdiffusion from a refractory-metal/
In metallization deposited on GaAs.

Gallium arsenide based field-effect transistors (FETs), This work is focused on the investigation of refractory
high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs), heterojunc- ohmic contact metallizations for GaAs, AIGaAs, and
tion bipolar transistors (HBTs), and monolithic micro- InGaAs structures for high temperature, high reliability
wave integrated circuits (MMICs) require ohmic contacts applications using a combination of amorphous metal sili-
with two important features: (a) low parasitic resistance cide films of TiWSix and low-pressure organometallic

for improved gain and noise performance and (b) stable chemical vapor deposition (LPOMCVD)-grown graded.

metal contact technology for high reliability and high tern- band-gap InxGa ,MAs layers. The amorphous TiWSiX mul.

perature applications. Conventional Au and Ag based tilayered system was selected because it was previously 7.8

ohmic contact systems on GaAs' i.e., AuGe, AuGe/Ni shown, along with WSi•, to be a stable gate metallization

for n-type and AuGe, AuZn, AgZn for p type, suffer from on GaAs and InP, In addition, WSi. and TiWSiZ are ef-

a number of drawbacks. First, they are unstable above fective diffusion barriers which prevent chemical interfacial

300 C, thus limiting their use for long term high temper- reactions and greatly reduce interdifusion at the metal-

ature applications. Second, they require alloying between semiconductor interface.

350 and 450 "C which leads to nonuniformity, poor repro-
ducibility, and loss of dimensional control. In addition, 1i. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

the alloying process involves liquid phase reactions at the A. Contact fabrication
metal/semiconductor interface which result in a rough The epitaxial layers were grown on (100) undoped
surface morphology and metal (Ni or Au) diffusion into GaAs substrates misoriented 2 toward the (110). The
the adjacent layers.2 In order to alleviate these problems, a schematic cross section of the contact structure studied is

number of nonalloyed contact systems to GaAs have
aL3 shown in Fig. I and consisted of a 0.5 yrm undoped GaAs

been proposed. Woodall et aL3 utilized the fact that the shown i g a c se a 0.5 ,s le doped at sbuffer layer, a 2000 ,A n-GaAs layer doped at 2X 10'7

Fermi level pinning for InAs occurs in the conduction cm- 3, a 500,A n+--GaAs layer doped at 3X 10" cm- 3, a
band, thus producing a nonalloyed ohmic structure with a InGal-.As n-doped (3 X 101 cm- 3) layer which was
nearly zero Schottky barrier height. Using molecular beam graded in composition from x =0.1 to x=0.6, and finally a
epitaxy (MBE)-grown In.Ga, -As graded-band-gap lay- 100A, n+ -- InGa1 -As capping layer doped at 3 X 10"6
ers on GaAs and Ag metallization, they achieved nonal- cm- 3. Contact structures containing either 1no.GaAso 5 or

loyed ohmic contact resistivities in the range 5 X 10-7-5 InAs capping layers were investigated. The source materi-
X 10-6 fl cm 2. Ohmic contacts to MBE-grown graded-gap als for the epitaxy included trimethylindium (TMI), trim-
InGaAs/GaAs using W metallization have also been dem- ethylgallium (TMG), and arsine. Typical LPOMCVD
onstrated4 yielding specific contact resistivity values of I process parameters included: reactor temperatures between
X 10-3 a cm 2. Similarly, thermally stable ohmic contacts 550 and 675 "C, reactor pressure of 0. 1 atm, TMG mole
to n-GaAs were produced 5' by introducing a thin interfa- fractions between 0 and 1 X 10-4, TMI mole fractions be-
cial layer of InGal-.As between the GaAs and the met- tween 0 and 7 X 10-5, and total gas flow of 8 I/min. Silane

(SiH 4 ) was used to dope both the GaAs and the
)Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Virginia. Charlotts- InGa, _-As. The composition of the graded-InGa1_,As
vile, VA 22903. was estimated from photoluminescence spectra of uniform
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FIG. 2. Contact resistivity of TiWSi•, (50D ;,)/Au (2000 A) and AuGe
(800)A/Ni (200)ATYAu (2000)A metallization ont In•%5Gk/graded-

lnGai-A/GaAs structure as a function of anneal temperature with 2
min anneal cycle in forming gab.

FIG. 1. Schematic cross section of the LPMOCVD-grown graded.
InGaAs ohmic contact structure and the multilayered TiW/Si metalliza-
tion system. B. Electrical characterization

Specific contact resistivity measurements were made
using a test pattern conforming to the transmission line
model (TLM) as described by Reeves etaL 1 with 200

composition InxGa1 _-As/GaAs heterostructures and Au- umX200 pm contact windows and spacings ranging from
ger analysis of the actual graded structures. Silicon doping 5 to 50 pm. The specific contact resistivity (p,) values were
concentrations were determined using the capacitance- obtained from the so-called "transfer length" (LT) mea-
voltage (C-V) profiling technique. Following the epitaxial surements under the assumption that the sheet resistance
growth, ohmic contact test patterns were fabricated using a under the contact is equal to the sheet resistance between
standard photolithographic and lift-off process. A second the contacts. This assumption is justified in our case since,
photolithographic step was used to isolate around the test due to the refractory nature of the TiWSix, no alloying or
patterns to a depth of 5000 A. The TiWSiz amorphous sintering occurs at the metal-semiconductor interface and
refractory metallization consisted of alternating layers of thus no modification of the sheet resistance takes place
TiW ( 10 A) and Si ( 1.5 A) deposited to a total thickness under the contact as a result of thermal treatment. It is

of 500 A by a rf magnetron sputtering technique. The TiW therefore possible to obtain correct values of the specific

target was fabricated from pressed powder which had a 20 contact resistivity without the need of contact end resis-

at. % Ti and 80 at % W composition. The sputtering sys- tance measurements. Although both the AuGe/Ni and

tem has a power splitting capability and substrate stage
rotation. By adjusting the power delivered to the individual
target and the speed of sample rotation, precise control of 10- '3
the composition of the amorphous metallization was
achieved. 9 With a sputtering pressure of 8x 10-3 Torr of "

EJ

Ar gas, a total rf power of 500 W and 5 rpm stage rotation, , * |

deposition rates of 50 A/min and 7.5 A/min were obtained 0
for TiW and Si, respectively. This method has the advan- -

tage that the substrate, as it rotates, spends only a small 1 -S .

fraction of time under the sputter target, and the surface of s" . as deposited
the sample remains at relatively low temperatures thus fa. - 7 •° -0- M-
cilitating the photoresist lift-off process. As shown previ- Zi 1o"1 o---- . .

ously,'° alternating layers with sputter deposited Si and g
TiW result in an amorphous layer. Subsequent to the U

TiWSi, sputter deposition, a 2000-A-thick Au overlay was 10I
deposited by an e-beam evaporation method; finally the 200 300 400 500 600 700

metal was lifted-off in acetone. For the purpose of compar- Anneal Temperature (°C)i son, e-beam deposited conventional AuGe (800 A•)/
iso, FIG. 3. Contact resistivity of TiWSi. (500)/Au (2000 A) contact met-
Ni(200 A•/Au( 1500 k) ohmic contact metallizations allization on InAs/graded-In,Ga1_,s/GaAs structure as a function of
were also investigated. anneal temperature with 2 min anneal cycle in forming gas.
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S*•"• ... "•"'" " of Fig. 2, except that the as-deposited value of the contact

•.',', "...€,;.: ;i• .••• resistivity is about a factor of 10 lower indicating a reduc-
•r•D•.,t.,/,•-•_•r•. tion in the contact resistivity as the mole fraction of In

(M) 600 "C, 2mn concentration in the capping layer increases. In this case,
the contact resistivity for the as-deposited TiWSi./Au con-

FIG. 4. Optical nicrographs showing the surface morphology of TiWSi• tacts is measured at 9 X 10-• (1 cm2 with only a slight
(500 A)/Au (2000 A) and AuOe (800 A)/Ni (200 AV/a, (2000 A) increase in the 300-500 "C temperature range and increas-
ohmic metallizations before and after annealing at 4005 500, and 600 "C
for 2 mmi.inabptybyd50".

TiWSi1 metallizations exhibited excellent ohmic contactcharacteristics without the need of heat treatment, the C. Surface morphology

metalizations were subjected to thermal annealing in order Optical micrographs of both TiWSic/Au and AuGed
to investigate their thermal stability. Annealing of the lay- Ni/Au contact metalizations before and after annealing i

ered films was carried out in the 200-600 "C range on a are shown in Fig. 4. The .AuGe/Ni/Au contacts begin to
strip heater for 2 mn in a forming gas ambient. Both show surface texturing at temperatures as low as 400 C as
the as-deposited TiWSiX and AuGe/Ni contacts on the a result of melting at the AuGe eutectic temperature.

In0.sCtao. 5As/graded-ln•Ga|_xAs/GaAs structure exhib- Above 400 "C the degradation of the surface becomes even
FIed ohmic type behavior. Figure 2 shows plots of the con- more severe as the AuGe alloys with the semiconductor.
tact resistivity of TiWSi/Au and AuGe/Ni/Au metalliza- Formation of a liquid phase in the AuGe/Ni alloying pro-
tions on Ino.sGa ndAs/graded-linGaAs/GaAs a a function cess leads to the roughening of the contact border and

of anneal temperature. The typical contact resistivity for results in poor edge definition. As indicated earlier, exten-
the as-deposited AuGe/Ni/Au metallization is about 2.5 sive alloying also resulted in the degradation of the electri-
x i0-v et cmi. Upon annealing, the contact resistivity de- cal chartactris tioft beoe cntacts. By coan -

creases with temperature and exhibits a minimum at about parson, the amorphous TiWSi/Au contacts showed very
350 C indicating the onset of interfacial liquid phase reac- little surface modification as a result of 400, 500, and
t tions which occur at the AuGe eutectic temperature of 600"C, 2 mi thermal anneals. The surface morphology

356 "t. Further annealing causes a large increase, by two remains smooth and excellent edge definition is maintained
orders of magnitude, in the contact resistivity from 400 to up to 600 "C. In fact, the very minor changes observed in
350 "C. The companion TiWSig/Au contact typically has the TiWSiVAu surface structures were attributed to reac-
as-deposited contact resistivity of TX O f0-i cm2 and re- tions in the the Au overlayer rather than the TiWSin /
mains rather unchanged up to 450 C. A similar plot of the InGaAs contact interface itself. This was particularly avi-E contact resistivity for the TiWSir/Au metallization on an denced when observing annealed TiWSie films which did
InAs/graded InGaAs/GaAs structure as a function of an- not have the Au overlay. It is believed that a small amount
neal temperature is shown in Fig. 3. This plot reflects sip- of AuSi eutectic is formed above 600 C at the Au/Ti WSvr
tiar contact behavior as with that of the corresponding plot interface.

4956 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 72, No. 10, 15 November 1992 Papanicolaou ei ma 4956
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100the depth distribution of all the related elements, i.e.. W.
50 Ti, Ga, and As. Figure 6 shows the AES profiles for the

so. ............. TiWSi,/In~Ga-,MA structure before [Fig. 6(a)] and after
70 [Fig. 6(b)] annealing at 600 .C for 2 min in forming gas. It

2 s is seen that there is only a very slight reduction in the

so- ~ . sharpness of the interface as a result of the annealing treat-
40 ment. The profiles do not show significant broadening of

-- the TiWSi./InGaAs interface which would have been in-
30 dicative of interdiffusion.

20 111 lit I
...... .....0.... ....... ..... Cal Ill. CONCLUSION

00 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 in conclusion, ohmic contacts to n-GaAs using
Depth (A) graded-band-gap layers of LPMOCVD-grown

InGaI _.,,~As and sputter-deposited amorphous TiWSi,
1 00 films were investigated. The as-deposited contacts exhib-

go ited contact resistivity values of I X ]0- 5 fl cm 2 and 9
80'~~ X0 10- 1cm2 for In0 5Gao~As and InAs caps, respec-

o 70 tively. In general, these contacts remained electrically
2 stable and maintained excellent surface morphology up to

0 s significant interdiffusion at the silicide/semniconductor in-
terface up to 600 'C. In contrast, conventional AuGe/Ni

30 metallizations exhibited morphology and contact resistiv-
20 itI ity degradation above 400 *C.
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All-Refractory GaAs FET Using Amorphous TiWSix
Source/Drain Metallization and

Graded-InkGalAs Layers
N. A. Papanicola± .Mewberb, IEEE, S. H. Jouts. MewnJf, IEEE, 1. R. loae &Sdei Mewm"w IEEE,

and W. T. Anderson. .entba• IEEE

Absvocf- We iepolt ont ite biahrattou d an alleft-actm-y which adversely affect the rcliabilily of the devices [8]. Hence,
GO~s fkid~effed Utst=fstw havbJig no-alb0ed source and dei t a refractory drain and source merallization svsrym Is needed
ohiik conact-% and a T1W/Au tvfactwty gate metalizato. which is rh'~rrealy stable and zeLable..v,:r ohl-Mic ro n-GaAs.
"Tie oluWi cattacts •oanlt of mwipl•ao• TIAM., wedaization As demonsrted Woodali r al. (9]. nonaloved ohmic
mid lute'vathig giad1ed DGaAs ywet, growi- by low pAnitssfret a/ 9 no nterrdnm
cuganuetaflk vapm phme eldtauy LPOMP'E). The moor. contacts to n-GaAs can be realiz•d by using an intervening
kains Tr•.•,• Is famwed ushig alteniathag layers of TIW(LO layer of graded-InGaAs bhcwcen the metal and the GaAs. 7he
A) mid 2(1.S A) dep"ted by an RI =ndimt sputteiha low resisrtvi. nonalloved ohmic behavior of these contacts Is
tedhdque. The ittsulkg all-lef-actami FET devices eldhblted general independen of the type of mtal used bcause the
excellent dc "h-Aiistor dkmsctl1stks wtaa t uraneed hitcnl.
ductmiceafl140 a• m..Tbedc pedrmmnuceof thesedevices was rmrtal-IngGal_,As batrier height becomes negativ when the
aconiavable to conveuttlaiu devices with AuGeNI/Au contacts Indium concentration (z) exceeds 70% [9], [10]. HEMTs with
Iabil•ated rnbag slhamr urtetlal su'actales. non-alloycd ohmic contacts using nt lnGaAs cap layers and

Al sourceldrain and gale metallizatons have been reported

[11]. Recently. low tcstvity, refractory non-alloyed ohmic
contacts to n-GaAs have been achieved using W (1•] and

NHANCED reliability and high temperature operation of TMASK [13] metallizarions in combination with an approptiate
disacret GaAs MES.-ET (or PFETs) [1] as •ell as GaAs intervening layer of gramdd-lnGaAs. In this lettr .we deitrihe

monolithic microwavc iniegiared circuits "MMlICs) [2] and the fabrication and characterization of 1-pm-gate length GaAs
digital Integrated circuits [3] have aleady been achieved by ET's which employ a refractory MIW gate metallization and
using a refracrory-meral gate clectrode. The superiot Thermal amorphous TiWS$t drain and source ohmic contacts depoitvd
stability of TMW. WSi. T•WSI [(4]-{6]. or TiWN [2] gate met- on a a - ainand strce.

on a Lqaded-7nGaAiVGaAs stuctrec.
alizations prevent the interdiffusion of Au from the overlays

into the active regions of the devices thus maintaining the
integrity of the rectifying Schottky gates. In addition, the 1. EXFSRDJR.TAL PROC.•URS
robustness of these refractory gate maicrials helps in reduc- A schematic of the PET layered snucre is shown in Fig.

Ing e•lctrorlgraTon and enhances device reliability [7]. The 1. The gVadcd-InGaAs/GaAs epiraxial layers were grown on
utilization of refractory rmtals for the gate material is natural (100) undoped GaA5 subuats misori-nted "2 toward the
since they guarantee abrupt metal-semiconductot interfaces (116), using low pressure organometallkc vapor phase epitaxy

and prevent alloying or interdiffuuion at elevated temperatue•s. (LPOV'PE). The structure consists of 0.3-pm n- buffer
In contrast to the rectifying gate metallizations, the source and layer, a 2000-A thick n (2 x 17 Ca-3) active layer, a 300
drain contacts must be ohmic and, in the standard trechnol- A n+ - GaAs layer, and a 500 A gaded n+ - IrGal_-,As
oiy, require alloying of the rmeral-semiconducror interfaces. layer (0 < z <•1). with the surface being terminated in InAs
Pre tently. AuGe based cutecric ohmic contacts are widely em- (z = 1). The growth parameters include rimrnthygallium mole
ployed for n-GaAs in the fabrication of MESFEr's. HEMT's fracTions between0-1 xl0-, tdmcrhvlindium mole fractions
and HBT- s. The Inherent Thermal instability of thete contacts bcten 0 - 0.7 x 10-4, V/Il ratios of 50-100. total gas
allows for relatively low alloying temperatures (350-4300 C) i&ow rates of 8.21/rain, and a reacor presutr of 0.1 atm. The
and produces lo" resistiviy ohmic contacts. However. the graded-Inr6GatAs capping layer and the GaAs buffer layers
alloying proce ss-hich involves liquid phase reactions at are grown at 600' C, while the active rn'n PET layers were
the metal-semiconductor interface, leads to rough surface grown at 675' C
morpholog•, degraded edge profiles and deep interdiffusion Device fabrication begins with a 2500-A deep mesa wet

dta-lutipt mcnivd Muy 21, L'. etch, followed by photoresisr patterning of the source and drain
N. A. Pawimko3sou and W. T. Arderxn we with the Naval Rt.rds contacts. The amorphous TiWSix metallization is sputter-

r.b1ora3mW.thi, iL DC. I . 203s. deposited; a Au (1000 A) laver is then c-beam deposited and
S. EL Jotas ad 1. IL Joam *=%th fth rlett•al ic-4I~mmatU. H. sy of .at Cri. ea, C ts-ilie, V"A 22Mnt. the metal subsequently lifted-off. Details of the ohmic contact

rBSB Log Number 92L1.747. formation and characterization were reported previously [1"2].
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The amorphous TiWS metallization consists of aliernating
layers of TiW (10 X) and Si(1.5 A) deposited to a total eaches a maximum value of 3.0 x 11-4 ohmt- cm after a
thick-ness of 500 A by an RF magerion sputtering technique. 600. C. 2-rmin anneaL In addition, the surdace morphology
The multilayered metallizarlon Is obtained by rotating the of the T1WSIx."gVaded-1nqaAf co acts, as determined by
sample under both TiW (10 wt% TI-90 wt% W) and Si tragets Nomarsky ntr nce .• ve." stable with little E
during the sputtering process. After the gate photolithogaphy modlfatlon occurrng as a result of the 400' C, 500' C. and

Is completed, the p.ded-InGaAs and n÷ - GaAs layers ate 600' C anneals. The surface remains smooth. and excellent
1e8-hed away H• S0 4: H202: H2O1oluton exposing edge definition Is maintained up to 600' C. The devices nere

the n active layer- pror to the gate metallization. A TiW(500 well-Isolated with device-ro-dicec leakage curents that wetcA,.' u -0 0 A gate m tli aio sf r e b n cb a in the jan g of a wv. na o p n s fox hia voltge of 5 V .

evap oration (4] and lifr-of process. Fabrication Is conclde d The gatc--iour'e Schottky diodes exhibi a drain-so,,,ce

with T;*Au overlay formation using another phorolithogaphy breakdown voltage of -9.5 V. defined at Io = 2 rm;Anm
and l t-off p. Both standard FET's and T-gate FET's h (10% of the ID at peak transconduc'ance). The gate reverse
gates 1-po long and 250-prm wide were fabricated. saturation current w-as 15 nA at 1-V reverse bias. T1h transki

The contact resistivity measurements were made using charac•elsrits (ID versus VnS) for a 1 pm x 2.50 pm gae
the transmission Line model (T.MM) method as described by all-refractory FET am shown in Fig. 3. and indicate good
Reeves and Hauisnn [14] under the assumption that the sheet transistor properties. Figure 4 shows the extrinsic transon-
resistivity under the contacts is the same as thathetween them. ductance (9,.) and drai curent (ID) as a function of the
"This assumption Is justified in this case, since alloying or gate-to-source voltage (VCs) for the same device at a drain to
sintering at the metal semiconductor interface is not expected source voltage (VOS) of 2.5 V. A sharp pinch-off is obtained
to occur due to the refractory nature of the meralLizanon. at Wr = -2.2 V. Fox Vcs > -2.2 V the transconductarance
As reference devices, we also fabricated conventional FE='s re ase s almost Line arlv with the gate voltage and pe aks at 140
with identical geometries and layered structures as those used mS/mm due to the onset of signifcant forward gate leakage
in The all-refactor., devices: the gaded InGa1 _=As contact current at Vcs 0.A V. L•kewise, as expected, the drain
layer was omitted from these structures. These control devices current ID increases with VC9 and reaches a value of 252
urilized srandard AuGeiW:N/Au mnetalizarion for sourc:idrain mA/mm at VC9 = O. V as shown in Fig. 4. The drain
ohmic contacts which were annealed at 410' C for 1 min. conductance was measured to be 10 mS/rmm at peak 9,%.

Similar dc characteristics and tran~conductance values were

IT1. RBSSULTS obtained for the control devices with identical geomezIrs
fabricated in conventional FET layer structures without the

The as deposited "2WvSiAu contacts exhibited ohmic type graded-InGaAs layers and using standard AuGe.N4,'Au ohmic
behavior and without the need for alloying or any other contact metallzation.
thermal treatment. The thermal stability of the contacts was
invetigatd under high temporaturue annealing conditions car-
ried out in the '200-600 C temperature range on a strip IV "
heater in forming gas ambient for 2-rin cycles. The results We have investigaved an all-refractory GaAs FET which

I• which are shown in Fig. *2 represent the specific contact uses non-alloyed ohmic contacts consisting of amorphous
- resistivity of the TiWSix graded-InGaAsiGaAs contacts as a TiWSix refractory metallization and graded-InGaAs layers.

4 function of anneal temperature. The as deposited contacts were Contact resisriviries as low as 1 x 10`5 ( - cm2 have been
ýo ohmic wih contact itsistividt of 1 x 10- ohm.cm2 which obtained and remained stable up To 500' C. The I-V nansistor

remains relatvely constant up to 500 C, fbllowed by a small charaterisrtis of the resultingFETs were comparabLe to those
increase, up to 1.2 X-10`5 ohm -cmn. in the temperature range of conventional devices vith AuGc.NjAu contacts. Maximum
between 300' C and 500S C. However. beyond 500' C a more peak tansconductance values of 140 mS/rmm were obtained.
severe degradation of the electrical properties is observed as These icsults suggest that state-of-the-art all-reftactor, FET;
evidenced by a rapid Increase in the contact resistivity which with nonalloyed ohmic contacts can be realized fox high
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High Selectivity Patterned Substrate Epitaxy of
lnxGa1.xAs/GaAs(O - x -< 1) by Conventional LPOMVPE

M. F. Zybura and S. H. Jones
Applied Electro physics Laboratory Department of Electrical Engineering,

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 22903-2442

N. A. Papanicolaou and W. T. Anderson
Electronics Science and Technology Division, Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC 20375-5000

ABSTRACT

A study of InxGai.,As/IC. a (0 :s x • 1) selective epitaxy by conventional low-pressure organometallic vapor phase epitaxy
(LPOMVPE) was performed using a variety of masking materials. Very low or zero nucleation of polycrystalline (poly) GaAs.
Ino.1GaO. As, and InAs was observed on the 300°C chemical vapor deposition (CVD) SiO2. sputtered SiO2. and plasma enhanced CVD
(PECVD) Si3N, masking materials over a wide range of typical growth parameters. Dense polycrystalline nucleation was observed
on TiW masks. The degree of selectivity achieved vs. mask material and InGaAs composition at relatively low LPOMVPE reaction
temperatures was examined. It was repeatedly observed that during selective epitaxy, zero polycrystalline GaAs and InAs nucle-
ation occurred on the dielectric masks using conventional LPOMVPE. High selectivity in mask areas as large as 500 p.m x
500 p.m was achieved without specifically using a chloride precurser, or extremely low pressure, or SiN, masks.

Selective epitaxy of InGaAs/GaAs refers to the growth of epi- deposition on the masking material. By employing conven-
taxial material in the window openings of a mask that partially tional LPOMVPE, one can avoid the cost of altering the
covers a GaAs substrate and zero nucleation of material onto LPOMVPE system, process, and technology already in-place.
the mask itself. The selective growth of semiconductor epitax-
ial layers has important applications to future electronic and Experimental Procedure
photonic devices and circuits. For example, this technology Selective epitaxy of GaAs and In,Ga, ,As was performed on
can be used to fabricate field effect transistors (FETs) with low (100) Si doped (4 x 10"' cm 3) GaAs substrates with 2- mis-
resistivity, non-alloyed ohmic drain and source contacts. In orientation toward (110). The desired mask (see Table I) was
particular, selectivity deposited lnGaAs ohmic contact struc- deposited on the substrates and then patterned with a stand-
tures provide reductions in the source resistance,' improved ard positive resist photolithography procedure. These masks
short channel effects,2 and refractory ohmic contacts to n- include 350"C CVD SiO2, sputtered Si02 , PECVD Si3N,, and
GaAs.3 The fabrication of monolithically integrated compound magnetron sputtered TiW. The dielectric mask layers were
semiconductor circuits also greatly benefits from InGaAs/ then selectively etched using BHF or plasma etching to define
GaAs patterned substrate epitaxy (PSE) technology; PSE areas for selective single-crystal epilaxy; a lift-off process was
makes it possible to process different material or device struc- used to define the TiW patterns. All of the mask materials used
tures adjacent to each other within a monolithic circuit. To were approximately 1000 A thick.
achieve high quality and high yield integrated circuits (ICs) via The selective epitaxy study employed two mask geometries.
PSE requires the further advancement of selective epitaxy The first mask geometry consisted of 200 x 200 mil square
technology. As Aboulhouda et al state, "The mastery of blocks containing long rectangular mask openings or "lines"
growth techniques for heteroepilayers with large lattice mis- with widths and separations ranging from I to 100 pxm. Most of
match, and the knowledge of a selective epitaxy method to de- the regions within each block are 100 x 4000 lxm. In addition
posit what we want exactly where we want"4 are the primary to the blocks containing lines, a large unpatterned area (100 by
obstacles to creating high performance ICs using PSE. It has 200 mil) and small square and triangular windows (1-100 p.m2)
been shown that PSE can be used to improve the quality of are defined in the given mask. The total ratio of mask area to
InGaAs/GaAs heteroepitaxial layers.5 6 In regard to the second GaAs substrate area on each chip is approximately one to one.
criteria, an analysis of the selectivity of GaAs PSE using atmos- The second mask geometry was used to define the 250 x
pheric pressure OMVPE was made by Yamaguchi and Okamo- 250 p.m drain and source contacts to GaAs FETs. For this ge-
to.7 The authors indicate that limited selectivity can be ometry, masking regions at least 500 x 500 pLm are included.
achieved by an appropriate choice of the mask material, mask The mask to semiconductor area ratio is about ten.
geometry, and by raising the growth temperature. Also, it is in- After creating the pattern, the masked substrates were pre-
ferred that low pressure will improve deposition selectivity. In pared for crystal growth by LPOMVPE. This pretreatment pro-
fact, Kamon et al. have obtained excellent selectivity using
SiN, masks and a reaction pressure of 10 Torr.6 They indicate a
necessity to use SiN, as a masking material. Table I. Nucleation densities on unpotterned and patterned masks.

Kuech et al..'10 and Azoulay et al." have stated the need to
employ a chloride precurser with the OMVPE growth process Ohmic
to avoid nucleation on the masking material. The chloride mol- GaAs InAs contact
ecules competitively cover sites for surface adsorption and de- nucleation nucleation structure
stabilize adsorbate reactions which ultimately precludes the Sample events/10 4 iLm2 eventlo 4m2 cvcnts/t04 ILm

2

surface reaction and attachment of polycrystalline GaAs. Al-
though these modified OMVPE techniques utilizing extremely SiO2 3.25 t 0.25 24 v 2 52 -! S
low pressure or HCI incorporation certainly guarantee zero (350"C, CVD)
polycrystalline nucleation, they complicate the mature SiO2  925 t 50 2062 t 375 521 ± 42
LPOMVPE process which is now routinely used for complex (Sputtered)
heteroepitaxy. Si3N4  48 t 4 20 t 2 57.5 ± 9

We have repeatedly found, and report here, that very little or (300*C, PECVD)
zero ln.Gal.,As (0 s x :s 1) nucleation will occur on the mask
over a wide range of conventional LPOMVPE growth parame- liW Dense poly Dense poly Dense poly; (Magnetron
ters; masked regions up to at least 500 x 500 p.m using a vari- sputtered)
ety of different masking materials have been studied. This pro- All patterned
cess has been used to selectively deposit InGaAs non-alloyed dielectric
ohmic contact structures for FETs without any polycrystalline masks
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cess included a S s BHF etch to remove any native oxide from
the exposed GaAs and contaminates from the dielectric sur-
lace, a 1 nin 1 1:50 H.,SO:H.,O?:HO etch to remove 600 A ol
GaAs. and solvent cleaning using trichloroethylene, acetone.
and 2-proponol. Extensive D0 rinsing occurred between each
etc:i step. Prior to growth, the samples were cycle purged for
30 nti and then it? situ baked at 675'C for 10 min in a H,lAsH-, .,
overpressure (PAI,, 4.25 • 10 ' Torr). Low-pressure vapor
phase epitaxy was performed in a horizontal Crystal Special-
ties LPOMVPE reactor. The reactor temperature was typically ..
between 600 and 675"C. The reactant sources were trimethyl-
gallium (TMG), trimethylindium (TMI). and 10% AsH 3 in H,. The
TMG and TMI bubbler temperatures were 10 and 21-C. re-
spectively. Both bubblers were kept at 760 Torr. while the reac-
tor pressure was maintained at 76 Torr. Palladium purified H,
was used as the carrier gas for all growth steps. Typical total H,- .... "
flow rates were about 8 I/min. TMG partial pressures between - .-.
7.5 .A 10 ,' Torr and 2.2 x 10 2 Torr and an AsH3 partial pres- -U"] . *1- .
sure of 4.5 < 10 ' Torr were used. These parameters are typi-
cal for the GaAs FET, Gunn diode, and Schottky diode struc- Fig. 2. Top view of a patterned SiO,/GaAs substrate after
tures. as well as InGaAs non-alloyed ohmic contact structures 2 I~m of InAs growth in the windows and zero nucleation on
typically grown with this system. Growth rates were varied the mask. (T 600°C).
from 650 to 1200 Amin, and growth times between from 15 to
58 min were used.

Three basic structures were grown on both patterned and '
unpatterned samples to compare nucleation densities. For the ;.;- .
majority of experiments, we grew -2 t.m of either GaAs or ' - • . ,
InAs, or a 1400 A graded InGaAs ohmic contact structure. The1 ..--. r i
ohmic contact structure consisted of an 800 A highly doped n' -' I
GaAs layer followed by a 600 A graded In,Ga,.,As layer with in- ¶
creasing indium concentration toward the surface. Other,. :.
Ino08Ga092As/GaAs structures were selectively deposited and ..
included in this nucleation study.8 In each experiment the dep-
osition was compared between unpatferned GaAs. unpat-
terned 1 x 1 cm dielectrics or TiW, and various patterned sub-
strates (Table I). Analysis was completed using a scanning
electron microscope, an optical microscope, an ellipsometer,

and a probe station. rF
Results

2.15 for the 35000 CVD SiO2, 4E, = 2.13 for the sputtered SiO2,
and e, = 4.22 for 300°C PECVD Si3N. as determined by ellip- '' !
. ometry. To ensure resultant nucleation was not an advent of
piholes, etch tests, lift off, and current contir.uity checks were Fig, 3. Top view of an InGeAs ohmic contact structure se-
p' -formed. We concluded there to be negligible pinhole resul- lectively grown In FET drainlsource windows. Zero InGal.,As
tan' nucleation. Figure 1 shows a SEM micrograph of InAs nu- (0 < x < 1) nucleation Is observed on the S1tN. mask. (T =
cleation on an unpatterned 1 X 1 cm film of SiO2 on a GaAs 600-C).
sut. strate. In Fig. 2, the companion InAs epitaxy on a patterned
SiO.'GaAs substrate is shown. The line and masked regions
shov ý in the photos are 100 I.m in width and 4000 I~m in area. In all cases there is very little ln,Ga,..As (0 s x s 1) nucle-
lengt,. Figure 3 is a photomicrograph of FET source/drain re- ation on the dielectric substrate, and for the patterned sub-
gions with a selectively grown non-alloyed ohmic contact strates, zero nucleation on large masked regions was ob-
structure used for FET fabrication. The drain to source spac- served. These results are typical for the many In.Ga,.,As (0 s x
ing of the top FET patterns is about 5 p.m. This figure demon- :s 1) growth performed using the dielectric masks, and the full
strafes approximately 500 x 500 tim of nucleation free mask range of growth parameters metntioned.

Table I shows the corresponding nucleation densities for the
three material structures, and the four unpatterned masks em-
ployed. The densities were obtained by choosing several typi-
cal regions on the mask surface of equal area and counting the
nucleation occurrences (polygrains). The error associated
with each value is the greatest difference in nucleation count
between any two such areas. Thicker selective epitaxial layers
than shown in Table I have also demonstrated high selectivity.
In several instances :10 p.m of GaAs was grown on SiO2 pat-
terned GaAs samples with no observed nucleation on the

V, masked areas. Unlike the dielectric masks, the TiW masked
samples were dominated by polycrystalline nucleation.

7, ".. .The differences in surface nucleation processes between
A: .high quality CVD SiO 2 and CVD Si3N. masks appear to be tech-

nologically inconsequential when grown at low pressure. The
zero mask nucleation on the dielectrics is attributed to
smooth, dense, and pinhole free dielectric films, a thorough
cleaning procedure, a substrate pre-bake to reduce nucleation
centers, and a large PA.I/P1MG ratio resulting in high, competi-
tive AsH3 mask coverage and a limited coverage of Ga constit-
uents on the mask. When masking materials with rougher sur-

Fig. 1. Top view of an unpatterned SO12/GaAs substrate faces were used. i.e., TiW and sputtered SiO,, the nucleation
after 50 min of InAs LPOMCVD. A companion unpatterned events increased significantly. This would agree with the re-
GaAs substrate exhibited 2 ptm of epitaxy. Very little nucle- search done by Yamaguchi and Okamoto.' where they cite in-
ation Is observed for ln,Ga ..As (0 != x ;; 1). (T = 600'C). creased nucleation on rough surfaces.
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Effect of Electrochemical Treatments on the
Photoluminescence from Porous Silicon

H. Gomyou and H. Morlsaki*
The University of Electro-Communications, Chofu-shi, Tokyo 182, Japan

ABSTRACT

In order to understand the mechanisms which limit the quantum efficiency of visible light emission from porous Si, the effects
of electrochemical treatments on the luminescence intensity as well as the spectra have been studied in aqueous solutions. A
strong improvement of the luminescence intensity has been noted in each step of the following sequential treatments in acid solu-
tion (0.1N H2SO4 ): (i) immersion into the electrolyte; (ih) anodic polarization; and (iii) desiccation. The only degradation of intensity
has been observed in neutral solution (0.1M Na 2SO4) following similar electrochemical treatments, although some recovery of the
intensity has been noticed during anodic polarization. These photoelectronic behaviors, combined with our independent TEM ob-
servation of the porous Si, strongly suggest that the porous layer has a heterogeneous structure composed of a photo-absorptive.
amorphous Si-like medium and Si clusters, dispersed in the medium, which act as emission centers.

The recent discovery of visible light emission from porous checked using a 6 W handy mercury lamp (A = 365 nm). The lu-
silicon' has stimulated both experimental and theoretical in- minescence spectra were measured using an argon-ion laser
vestigations in the application of Si as an optoelectronic de- excitation (488 nm. 20 mW) combined with a monochromator
vice material. In order to understand the emission mechanism, and a Si (or a cooled Ge) photodiode. A computerized lock-in
we have been doing a systematic study to control the numer- detection system was established for the present experiment.
ous parameters which may affect the luminescence intensity, In order to make electrochemical measurements, the sample
as well as the peak photon energy. In the present study, we will was placed in an electrochemical cell where the counterelec-
show that the PL intensity and the peak photon energy of the trode (Pt) and a saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE)
spectra are strongly affected by electrochemical treatments in were immersed in the same electrolyte, either 0.1M Na2SO4 or
aqueous solutions. In relation to the present work, Halimaoui 0.1 N H2SO 4. We chose these electrolytes (neutral and acid so-
et al.2 have reported the observation of electroluminescence in lutions) with the same anions (SO,), because, in our indepen-
the visible range during anodic oxidation of porous Si in dent electrochemical study on porous titania,3 we noticed that
aqueous electrolytes. the anodic current at a constant potential depends upon the

Porous Si layers were prepared on Si pellets (10 x 10 mm) ionic radii of anions in the electrolytes.
cut from p-type wafers [(100), 1-2 fl. cm)] using various anodi- A typical PL spectrum from porous Si measured in air is
zation procedures. In order to make an electrical contact on shown in Fig. 1. We noticed that there are at least three inde-
each sample, platinum was sputter-deposited on the back sur- pendent emission peaks in the spectrum: The first is a broad
face and then heat-treated at 600"C for 20 min. After a copper peak in the energy range between 0.9 and 0.8 eV, while the
wire was connected to the Pt surface using Ag paste, the entire second is a shoulder that appeared in the energy range be-
sample, except for the front surface, was coated with epoxy tween 1.1 and 1.2 eV. The third is the visible light emission that
resin. The samples used in the present study were prepared by peaked in the energy range between 1.6 and 1.9 eV which de-
galvanostatic anodization at 1 mA/cm 2 for 60 min in 48% hy- pended upon the preparation conditions. The intensities of the
drofluoric acid at room temperature. The porous layer forma- peaks are several orders of magnitude stronger than that of
tion was performed under room-light (light intensity the bandgap emission from single-crystalline Si. Compared
-10 I.W/cm 2). The formation rate of the porous layer, deter- with the PL spectra obtained from Si fine particles prepared by
mined from SEM photos, was 2.2 x 10-1 cm3/C under the gas-evaporation technique.4 the first peak at about 0.8 eV was
above anodization conditions. The emission color was assigned to the emission associated with the Si dangling-

bonds within the porous layer. The energy range of the second
- Electrochemical Society Active Member. peak coincides with the bandgap energy of crystalline Si
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Abstract

Nonuniform and enhanced growth rates are calculated for vapor

phase selective epitaxy. By solving Laplace's equation above a par-

tially masked growth substrate the effects of gas phase diffusion on

vapor phase selective epitaxy are considered. Surface features hav-

ing a single dielectric masking stripe or a series of periodically spaced

masking stripes are analyzed. Closed form expressions are given for

reactant concentrations and enhanced growth rates away from the edge

of a large single masking stripe, and similar numerical calculations are

made for the case of repetitive masking stripes. These calculations

compare favorably with Low Pressure Organometallic Vapor Phase

Selective Epitaxy of GaAs and InAs on Si0 2 masked GaAs substrates.
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1 Introduction

Selective epitaxy is an important circuit fabrication technology that al-

lows dissimilar heterostructure materials to be deposited adjacent to one

another within a monolithic circuit[l]. However, the presence of the di-

electric masking material on the substrate severely alters growth rates, and

makes it difficult to control growth rates across the sample. In particular,

the growth rate is nonuniform and enhanced away from the edges of large

regions of dielectric mask. Furthermore, these enhancements vary with the

mask geometry. In order to use selective epitaxy for integrated circuit fab-

rication, some estimation of enhanced growth rates as a function of mask

geometry is needed.

In this paper, a simplified mathematical model is presented that de-

scribes the effects of gas phase diffusion on enhanced growth rates dur-

ing selective epitaxy in a horizontal Low Pressure Organometallic Vapor

Phase Epitaxy (LPOMVPE) reactor. Calculations of the reactant concen-

tration, the concentration flux, and the growth flux at the surface dur-

ing selective epitaxy are completed by solving Laplace's equation above a

masked substrate. Other models have been developed to describe nonuni-

form and faceted growth at the substrate/mask interface during selective

2
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epitaxy[2], and at the edge of an etched trough during non-planar substrate

epitaxy[3, 4]. However, the analytical model described here is specifically

meant to predict nonuniform and enhanced growth rates far from the sub-

strate/mask interface. Also, solutions to Laplace's equation for a single

etch trough during patterned substrate epitaxy, which is substantially dif-

ferent than selective epitaxy, have been made numerically by C.H.J. van den

Brekel[5].

Using a relatively simple conformal mapping technique, we offer analyt-

ical expressions that can be used to estimate enhanced growth rates as a

function of the masking geometry. The primary result of this research is a

mathematical estimation of nonuniform and enhanced growth rates during

vapor phase epitaxy of semiconductors on dielectric patterned semiconduc-

tor substrates. The solution to the problem shown in Figure 1 characterizes

the effects of long range gas phase diffusion; and the solution to the problem

shown in Figure 3 describes the relationship between enhanced growth rates

and mask window geometries. Such estimations are needed to reliably use

selective epitaxy for compound semiconductor integrated circuit fabrication.
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2 Model for a Single Masking Stripe

In Figure la, C is the reactant concentration, C. is the reactant concen-

tration at the top of an effective boundary layer of height 6P, and 8C is the

concentration gradient normal to the surface. The analytical results of Van

de Ven et al.[6] and numerical results of Jansen et a/.[7], show the reactant

concentration above the substrate up to P* is considered to be controlled

predominately by molecular diffusion. Therefore, for unmasked substrates,

the concentration varies nearly linearly between the surface and P*. This

idealization is justifiable for the case of GaAs and InGal-..As organometal-

lic vapor phase selective epitaxy since the observed non-uniform enhanced

growth rates are not a strong function of the gas flow direction, or the sur-

face morphology. Using equation 4 in reference 6, P* can be estimated as a

function of reactor geometry and gas flow velocity.

In order to analytically solve the boundary value problem over a semi-

conductor substrate that has a single dielectric mask stripe, as shown in

Figure la, without using numerical methods, we must transform the do-

main. The aim of the transformation is to place the discontinuities in the

boundary conditions along the substrate to the corners in the new domain.

Figure la illustrates the initial cell geometry and the boundary conditions.

4



Since the mask region straddles the origin, we need to consider only half

the cell if the boundary condition 1 Iv=o= 0 is used. We assume that no

growth occurs along the masked area so that the normal flux of the growth

constituents at the mask surface is zero (W I=6*/2= 0, y _< t/2). Similarly,

the semiconductor surface reaction rates are considered to be infinitely fast,

and the reactant concentration is set to zero at the semiconductor growth

surface (CI.=s*/2= 0, y Ž_ t/2). At -6*/2, the top of the effective boundary

layer, the concentration is constant (CI.==_,/2=Ce).

For the single mask stripe, the required Schwarz-Christoffel transfor-

mation reduces to the sine function. First, the dimensionless coordinates

XI = TxI/b*, y1 = 7ryj/6* are introduced with z, = x, + iy3 . The sine

transformation followed by a scaling and an inverse sine transformation cre-

ate a domain where C can be identified by inspection (Figure le),

C = 4+ . (1)

2*

The constant concentration profiles in the initial cell (Figure la ) can be

obtained from (1) by the chain of substitutions,

X4 = Rez4, (2)

z 4 = sin- 1 Z3, (3)
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2z2 + 1 - cosha

1 + cosha '(

Z2= sin zi, (5)

and

z = lrzI/*. (6)

After completing all the above substitutions into (1),
C =in-, (2sinzi + 1-cosha)] +Co (7)

7= IS 1 + L'lcosha

where a = 1/2 and zj = '(z + ty). Equation 7 can be used to calculate

the reactant concentration during selective epitaxy above a single dielectric

masking stripe on a semiconductor surface. The normal and tangential

fluxes are written in terms of the partial derivatives

0OC(z,Y) - " Re~ ( CoZ (8)
OX 7= \([cosh( -)- sin zjl]sin(zi) + 1])1/2 8
Se z CosZ

o y = ([cosh(- - sinz][sin(zl+ 11)1/2). (9)

The components of the reactant flux normal or parallel to the surface are cal-

culated using equations 8 and 9, respectively. Since the growth rate is equal

to the normal component of the reactant flux at the surface, the nonuniform

growth rate along the surface and away from the mask is obtained when

equation 8 is evaluated at X = 0. This is shown in Figure 2 with the mask

length, t = 2500pr and 6* = 1.5cm.
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3 Model for a Periodic Masking Structure

Many selective epitaxy applications involve periodic mask structures where

there are sequences of growth regions spaced by dielectric masking regions.

The geometry used to calculate the enhanced growth rate for such a struc-

ture is shown in Figure 4a, where the boundary conditions are the same as

those described for the single dielectric problem of Figure 1.

An overview of the transformations is given in Figure 3. The first step

in the solution is to find the appropriate transformation from the z2 plane

of Figure 3c to the z, plane in Figure 3b. The Schwarz-Christoffel transfor-

mation that accomplishes this is

C0 dC (10)
z = f() = a '( 2 

-)( 2_- likC)" (10)

The location E of point D has been determined by iteration using Mathematica[8].

After k is determined, The point A can be calculated using the Jacobian el-

liptic function, sn(u). As illustrated in Figure 3c, the final cell is constructed

with discontinuous boundary conditions only at the corners. This is accom-

plished by scaling, and another Schwarz-Christoffel transformation of the

form of equation 10.

The solution to the boundary value problem in this final cell (Figure 3e)
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is 

C = C 4
C = Coy. (11)

To calculate the resultant concentration in the initial cell, a given coordinate,

(z 4, Y4), of the final cell is mapped back to (xi, y') in the initial cell. The

concentration value is assigned to that point with equation 11. Mapping

successive points from the final cell to the initial cell requires the use of

both the Jacobian elliptic function and the elliptic integral, respectively.

Since the solution to these functions is involved, the program Mathematica

is used to perform the transformations and determine the concentration in

I the initial cell. The flux terms T and computed numerically, and

the value for the flux is normalized such that the difference in concentration

between two points a distance P* apart is Co (the normal component of the

3 reactant flux at the surface is equal to one). Figure 4 shows the reactant

concentration along and above the periodically masked surface. The bow

in concentration near the substrate-to-mask interface shows the influence

of the masking stripe on the gas phase diffusion. Only one period of the

masked surface is shown. For this figure P* = 1.5cm, and both the growth

and mask surfaces are 1500prm wide. The concentration has been calculated

3 using Mathematica, and the mapping described above and in Figure 3.
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4 Results and Discussion

LPOMVPE selective epitaxy experiments were conducted to compare the

theoretical results to experiment. Selective epitaxy of GaAs and InAs was

performed on Si0 2 patterned (100) n+ GaAs substrates with 20 misorien-

tation toward < 110 >. Details of the wafer processing and growth can

be found elsewhere [91. The enhanced growth study used two masking ge-

ometries. The first mask geometry corresponds to the single dielectric mask

problem. The iterative mask structure (similar to Figure 3a) is mimicked

in a different region on the same mask. This mask geometry consists of

dielectric regions 4000prm in length, 100pm in width, and 100pim in spacing.

Based on the results of Van de Ven et a/.[6], we have estimated 6* = 1.5cm

for our reactor. Two basic structures were grown on both patterned and

unpatterned samples to compare subsequent growth rates. For the major-

ity of experiments, wc grew s 2prm of either GaAs or InAs. Analysis of

the enhancement was completed using a Tencor surface profiler, which has

an associated error of less than 100A, and optical and scanning electron

microscopy.

The single dielectric mask experimental data, and the associated the-

oretical calculation using equation 8 with x=0, are shown in Figure 5.
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For a 2500pm masked stripe in a large unmasked region, the model pre-

dicts that non-uniform, and enhanced growth rates will occur up to ap-

proximately 1500prm from the mask edge, and that this phenomena is pre-

dominately related to gas phase diffusion. Enhanced growth rates near the

mask/semiconductor interface axe primarily controlled by surface diffusion

and crystallographic effects[2, 3, 4] and therefore are not described by this

model. For a given mask width (1) relative to the effective boundary layer

thickness (6*) in equation 8, one can estimate the distance from the mask

over which the growth is nonuniform. Hence, for large growth windows and

long masking stripes, equation 8 can be used to predict the extent of growth

rate nonuniformity expected when using selective epitaxy.

Also shown in Figure 5 is the calculated growth enhancement for a peri-

odically masked surface. In this case, the growth region is 10, 000im wide,

while the masked region is 2500prm wide. Since the growth region is very

large relative to the mask region, very little enhancement is observed be-

yond 1500m from the mask edge. This figure shows that as the growth

region becomes very large, the solutions of both cases converge as expected.

When the masking regions axe sufficiently close, significant growth rate en-

hancement in the substrate regions will be observed. As described above,

Mathematica is used to solve the general periodic mask problem outlined in

10
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Figure 3. From these calculations one can predict the extent of growth rate

enhancement as a function of mask geometry by again varying the mask

length, and the mask spacing relative to the effective boundary layer thick-

ness. Figure 6 shows the enhanced growth rate for small periodic masking

structures. The mask width is kept constant at 100pm and the growth

region is 10pm or 100pum with 6* = 1.5cm. Included in this figure are ex-

perimental data from both GaAs and InAs LPOMVPE experiments with

the mask length and spacing equal to 100pm. For the case of P* = 1.5cm,

and I = 100jm, there is essentially no enhancement in the center of the

growth region for mask spacings greater than 1000pim (not shown). As the

spacing is reduced, the enhancement increases. When the semiconductor

growth surface and dielectric mask widths are both 100pm, the growth rate

is enhanced by a factor of two around the mask interface, and by approxi-

mately a factor of 1.6 near the center of the growth region. As the growth

region is further reduced to 10pm, the overall nonuniformity is not as large,

3 but the enhancement is dramatically increased to a factor of seven.

The theoretical solution only considers molecular diffusion within 6* and

therefore the solution will not vary with the direction of the gas flow or with

the morphology of the growth material. Therefore, experiments were per-

formed using two patterned substrates, one with the mask stripe along the

11



gas flow direction and the other perpendicular to it, and the variation in

enhanced growth between the samples was undetectable. In another exper-

iment GaAs with very poor surface morphology was deposited, and again

the enhanced growth rate results were typical. Therefore, the initial premise

that forced flow and surface effects be excluded, and that V2 C-= 0, is an ap-

propriate approximation provided the boundary conditions at the surface

represent the experimental situation. If the surface reaction rate on the

semiconductor is not fast relative to the gas phase diffusion rates, or if sig-

nificant polycrystalline material is deposited on the mask, the boundary

conditions are violated, and the accuracy of the model is compromised.

5 Conclusion

In summary, we offer a method for predicting enhanced growth rates dur-

ing vapor phase selective epitaxy. A closed form solution for the concentra-

tion and associated fluxes is derived for the single dielectric mask bounded

by infinite growth regions, and to a periodic mask structure through the

use of Mathematica. Although the model is based on simple constraints,

the results concur with experimental data for GaAs and InAs Low Pres-

sure Organometallic Vapor Phase Selective Epitaxy. The derived equations,

12



mathematical formulations, and experimental results are guidelines for de-

signing selective epitaxy processes and mask geometries for integrated circuit

fabrication.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1: Sequence of transformations and scalings for the single masking
stripe and infinite growth region problem.

Figure 2: Normalized vertical flux profiles for the single masking stripe and
infinite growth regions with P" = 1.5cm, and I = 2500prm. The mask/growth
region interface is at 550pm.

Figure 3: Sequence of transformations and scalings for the periodically
masked surface problem.

Figure 4: Reactant concentration profiles calculated using the periodic
masking structure solution with both the width of the mask, t, and growth
surface equal to 1500pm. (6* = 1.5cm, Cj6,=Co).

Figure 5: The theoretical solution for the normalized enhanced growth rates
using equation 8, with x=0, is given by the solid line. The corresponding
solution for a periodically masked surface is given by the dotted line with
a growth region of 10, OOOpm. The associated GaAs experimental data for
normalized enhanced growth due to a single mask stripe is also shown. In
all cases the mask width, t = 2500prm, and the effective boundary layer,
P" = 1.5cm.

Figure 6: The calculated normalized growth for a constant mask length
of 100pm with 100pm or 10prm growth regions is shown. Experimental
data for a 100prm mask/10Opm growth region is shown for InAs and GaAs
LPOMVPE. (6* = 1.5cm)
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All-refractory GaAs FET for High Temperature Applications

N. A. Papanicolaou+, S. H. Jones*, J. R. Jones*, and W. T. Anderson+.,

Abstract

This work reports on the investigation of an all-refractory 1 jim-gate GaAs field-effect

transistor for high temperature applications. This device employs non-alloyed source and

drain ohmic contacts consisting of amorphous (c) TiWSix metallization and intervening

graded-InGaAs layers grown by Low Pressure Organometallic Vapor Phase Epitaxy

(LPOMVPE). The TiWSix is formed by alternating layers of TiW(IOA) and Si(I.5A)

sequentially deposited to a total thickness of 500 A by RF magnetron sputtering. The

Schottky gate consists of e-beam deposited TiW/Au (500A12000A) refractory metallization

system. The epitaxial layered structure consists of a 0.5mgt undoped GaAs buffer layer, a

2000A n+ GaAs active layer doped at 2xW0O7 cm-3 and 500A of n+ GaAs followed by

500A of graded n+ InGaAs (0<x<l), with the surface being terminated in InAs (x=l). The

as deposited source/drain contacts showed ohmic behavior without requiring post-

deposition heat treatment and yielded specific contact resistivity values as low as lx 10-6 Q•

cm 2 . In addition these contacts were shown to be thermally stable and retained excellent

surface morphclogy up to 6000 C. The resulting all-refractory FET devices exhibited

excellent dc transistor characteristics with measured peak transconductance of 140 mS/mm

and a pinch-off voltage of -2.2V. Results on the high temperature reliability of these

devices will also be reported. Furthermore, the performance and reliability of these devices

will be compared with conventional FETs fabricated on similar material structures but

which use the standard AuGe/Ni/Au ohmic metallization system.
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